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JUDGMENTS AT OSGOODE '
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Widow Gets Insurance on 

Man Missing for Seven
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ii Judgments in a number of appeal I 

and reserved eases were handed down I 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday.

The court of appeal decided toe In
teresting case of MacMahon versus 
Laugher, in which the appellant,
Laugher, a Californian lawyer, appeal
ed against the decision of Mr. Justice 
Kelly, who decided in favor of Mrs.
MacMahon, the respondent in thé 1 
present appeal. Laugher acted for Mrs. I 
MacMahon, one of the heirs of the late 

; Mr. Justice MacMahon, of the Ontario I 
Bench, and had stipulated that he I 
should receive one-half of the estate for I 
his services should his client succeed. I 
Tirtj was disputed and later upheld by I 
the trial judge. The court of appeal 
confirming this now says that agree- I 
moots of this nature are not recognised 
by the provincial courts. V I -

, Ottawa Man Wins. 11
Judgment was given by Mr. Justice I 

Middleton for <2,600 in favor of H.
Grills of Ottawa, who claimed dam- I 
ages from the Trustees of Ottawa I 
Baptist Church for Injuries sustained 
thru falling on the icy pavement in I 1 
front of defendants’ property. It was I 
claimed that the defendants In flood- I 
ing a skating rink allowed the water I 
to over-run the sidewalk and by reason 
of the water freezing it was a source 
of danger to pedestrians.

The judgment held that a nuisance j 
had been created and' defendants were] 
liable, as provisions had not been made I [~ 
to protect the public. 1

Insurance Policy Cass. I
• Mr. Justice Britton made his award 1 

PRIESTS TO MINISTER in the action of Mrs. Llnke of Berlin.
mccnc nl.D. who claimed $1,000, from the Cana-

1U NttUu Ur SULDitKo dian Order of Foresters on an insur- I
-------— ance policy issued on toe life of her I

Pope’s Instructions Apply to Ma- husband. The plaintiff was the wife I
terial as Well as Spiritual « W SSt

Matters. that the amount toe paid to his wife 80 j |
---------  < days after his death, llnke left his I

Canadian P/ess Despatch. wife on July 8th, 19.67, and has not I
ROME, Dec. 21, 4.10 p.m. — In the been heard from since. Mrs. Links j 

hope of alleviating the discomforts of paid the insurance fees' for seven I
prisoners of war and the anxiety of years and as she had caused adver- I efforts to induce p candidate other 
their relatives at home, Pope Benedict tisements to be published in Canada
has instructed all bishops in dioceses and the United States inquiring after „ ,__.. ^
wherein are military prisoners to ap- the whereabouts Of her husband and I Controller McCarthy, the intereots be-

obtaining no information- she asked | bind the movement have now centred 
the court to presume his death and upon Joseph Russell, and the latter is 

These grant her the full amount of the In- I very seriously considering the suggee- 
su rance. I tkm that he enter the mayoralty field.

The defence contended that there I a former controller, who has for some 
was no proof of the husband’s death, time been mentioned as mayoralty 

His lordship found there was enough timber, and whom The World an-
evidence to satisfy himself of Llnke * I nounoed daya ago, would not enter the , . „ ,. ... —-
death and awarded the claim. 1 race, but would content himself with *nK, Arinette street, toy William J.

A ReiJ**y Af*ion’ , ... an endeavor to get back on the boàrd Conron.
In the case of Nicholson versus the | ^ control, has definitely announced ——Grand Trunk Railway Company the himself as a boant ot control candi- AId- Sam Rydln* of ward seven,

action was brought by the proprietor <Jate_ and u eomolloate the sltuk- who to. bock again for re-election, has
of a lumtoej yard and several buildinga Mr C6urclt ^fn fp^tho ktaenth thrce ye«rs to the city's service,
adjoining the Btrdthroy station of the tlme ,t0Dned his tolntinr and ’ was an<1 th* prospects are that fie will be 
G. T. R. against toe company and the a^nhi the^seaof doubt* tmon seRt tor a fourth tetfL has
owner of a coal shed, for damages I bew flOunderlM T^th «**» * toJthful attendant at council
caused by flooding arising from m Btraln UDon Controller m<-®t!n«:9 and has devoted much time?hearnro^rt.eaa “ ^ ^ ^ Churah Z iLTwblle^ck 

At th7 triï toe Judge dismissed the tonifie. Tom between, doubts and tho needs 01 the Junctlon dl8trict “ 
action Lainet the owner of the owl ***** « to tho attitude of hU only te
sted, bîT^mintalned It against Scott,
the lessee and the company, and or- thepitolic in a determiftad way de- 
dered a reference to assess damages, timed that he was a mayoralty candl- 

The company and Scott appealed date, while inwardly raging as to the 
parately. tourne he would be eventually ordered
The court dismissed the company’s to pursue. Today will end the doubt, 

appeal and allowed that of Scott. It is understood that he was waited
upon last night and urged to enter the 
race tor the board of control, and Mr.

I Russell has delayed a definite answer 
as to hie position until Mr. Church has 

1 spokeii. It Is expected that by this
A meeting of the Ontario Women’s s^McOarthy wUMm^Ie^'bythW 

Franchise Association was held at the clamation or whether he will be op- 
headquarters, 60 Bond street, Mrs. posed by ono or two other candidates.
Ormsby presiding. The report from They have beaten Controller Church 
the secretary regarding the letters into a comer. He wants to run, and 
sent out to the mayors of Ontario ask- quite realizes It is a case of “go up 
mg that a referendum be taken on the or go 0ut’’ this year. If he retires it 
extension of the municipal franchise will be because his Journalistic boss 
to married women, showed many fa- has waved the big stick again. His 
vorable replies. It was decided to I advertisements are spread all, over 
give Mrs. Hamilton and the captains town, he stands committed before the 
a tea at the headquarters early in public as a mayoralty candidate, and 
January. The annual meeting was ar- lf he decides to go back and enter the 
ranged for the first week In February, j field for a position on the board of 

_ ; . . _ «__. . . I control he will ha-ve an exceedingly
8Pwi!t rlranto'and^DeîTIÎta'tÛmsVôr îH*cu}t task before him. The straight 

West Toronto and Don Btatlons tor issue 1s up to him, and his friends who
Christmas Traffio. I liave been putting forth their beet ef-
In order 10 eliminate as mwh as torta lB the belief that he was out as 

possible congestion at -toe Union 8ta- I ^ opponent to Mr McCarthy will ». tton special trains will be operated by I quire a lot of explaining before thev 
Canadian Pacific from ;Parkdale. West ^be Xd to ^t SeWn^hto in a
T<^9"to ^LD?iL8t2Vthn8F?omMOD^A fl8ht f0T any other than °»* executive 

Wednesday. Dec. 24th From Don | position. The present situation is per-
„ . _1____ , baps without precedent in municipal

boro, Tweed and Intermediate stations, annals and the public are about tired 
Through coaches for Lindsay branch cf Mr- church’s erratic course, 
on this train.

From Parkdale Station, 8.60 pm.;
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- - - - CASES OF SPOONS -'".jX 2 1
(V2 Dol. Tea Spoons........ .......

y y2 Dot. Dessert Spoons .... 
i/2 Dot. Coffee Spoons, in case 
Sets of Scissors, in case ... 
Manicure Sets, in case 
Safety Razors, with blades 

' Open Blade Razors, from ..

CWvw, best 50c. Wm.
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TOM FOSTER KEEPH1

AUSTRIANS CLAIM 
SWIFT PROGRESS

c

for Controller, say a: 
If the City loans 
money to the banks 
at 3 per cent, inter
est, why should the 
City have to pay the 
bonks 6 per cent, in
terest when they re
borrow their own 
money?

Committee Rooms,
286 Yongo Stroot
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the City "
Strong Deten 
Are Needed 
the City’s Credit bj 
suing a Conservative 
Policy.

■ at
Advances of Thirty Miles 
h Made Some Days in 
I Galicia.

ajà> jpisL I
Discouraged on every side in their

to
than Controller Church, to oppose

Ispoint one or more priests who are ac
quainted with the languages spoken 
by the Imprisoned soldiers, 
priests will be instructed not only to 
offer spiritual counsel, but so far as 
possible to look after the material wel-

«îfe.te 2Di#r wfrâles. to Say- 
villa—While a ■ German bulletin issued 
yesterday gave only scant details regard
ing the military operation» in Russian 
Poland,- the Austrian official coirfmunl- 
caUon - supplies data showing that the 
eastern movement of the Germans thru 
Poland and tho nerthward movement of 
the Austrians thru Galicia are proceed
ing steadily and lh some sections rapidly.

Special despatches from the Austrian 
general headquarters say that the Aus
trians advanced some days as much as 
thirty miles, yet the official bulletin 
status that the Russians are resisting an 
Austrian advance with heavy forces on 
ths lower Donajec, in Galicia, where 
heavy fighting is now in progress. This 
also is the ease in the region to the-north 
of Lupkow Pass, In the Carpathians.

The Turks continue to transport troops 
across the Black Sea to a point near 
Batum without encountering the Russian 
fleet. The Turkish army is said to be 
supplied with the most modem equip
ment, Including armored trains, automo
biles, aeroplanes and heavy mortar bat
teries.

Chalmers
SS uraT *"■
new; tires all ■
engine thoroughly overhauled this y 
price, With both

fare of the prisoners.
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CANADIAN REGIMENT

SERVING IN EGYPT? <1100.

"•W'ïüœssyttSï*
:

I Letter Received by Montreal Man 
* From Brother-So Indicates.*» 3l

I

ed-7-
mk! tl

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—That at least 

one Canadian regiment is In figypt would 
appear to be proved by a letter received

::WmBY-/ .! : Midm today by Honore Bertrand from his broth
er. Louie Bertrand, a private in the First 
Royal Montreale. In this letter Private 
Bertrand describes the life of the men 
in Egypt and says that they expect aoon- 
to be fighting.

do few men and has always been In 
tho forefront when matters effecting 
West Toronto were before council.

_ MADE IN CANADA
UndfJ",5Y; W. Byam Canadian Patent, Me, 

144821, On exhibition and sale atI : m'
1 CUTTffN * FOSTER

lie Qcmn street west. 
Opposite University AVOTE Aid. 

WANLESS
Controller

1- Alfred B. Burgees, who was a can
didate for the mayoralty a year ago 
and ran third, polling 8682 votes, has 
been watching with some Interest toe 
ndlclslon of the two men Who have 

•been mentioned as opponents of Gon
dolier McCarthy for the chief mag
istracy, and seriously entertained 
*** of contesting toe position btm- 
telf. Better counsel has prevailed, 
however, and yesterday toe decided to 
enter the al donnante field in ward 
three. He represented the ward In 
Council two years &gfo, ibut g&vG up 
his chances for another term for the 
mayoralty fight

;

► »n
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seCAPTIVE BRITISH CREW 
LANDED IN ARGENTINAROULERS NOT OCCUPIED

BUT ALUES ARE NEAR

Very Important Events Are Ex
pected Soon in the Flanders 

Battle Zone.

TIRMTOTURNACE
LIMITED

LONDON, Dec. 21.—A telegram, rer 
celved here from - Buenos Aires .in
forms the foreign office that the crew 
of the British ship Drummulr sunk at 
sea by the German cruiser Leipzig, 
has been landed at Port San Antonio, 
Argentine, by the German ship Seyd- 
lltz.

The Leipzig was one of the German 
cruisers destroyed by British ships 
in the naval engagement off the Falk
land Islands. December 8.

ONTARIO MAYORS FAVOR 
SUFFRAGE REFERENDUM

CREMATM
111 K IN<

'1 ac-!-
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 21.—The re; 

port that-' Routers has been occupied 
toy the allies Is not confirmed by later 
despatches.

It Is known, however, that the 
French *nd British are approaching 
that point and very important events 
are expected in the zone of .battle in 
Flanders;

The BelgtSn civilian inhabitants of 
towns along the, coast are extremely 
nervous.

E. ■I SI Tears' lezleees Experleeee .'I Aid. David Spence is the only mem
ber of the three representatives of

SHIS F£~:~~
for -the weetem pant of the city, but In ------- *----------—------
a quiet way he has accomplished much JAPAN IN DANGER
not only tor the Parkdale district but .
for the city as a whole. One of the OF POLITICAL CRISIS
things for which Toronto owes him a , .............
debt is the manner in which he stood Canadian Press Despatch, 
by toe civic abattoir. As chairman' ' TOKIO, Dec. 21.—The Merchants’ 
of the committee in charge he has Association imd Baron Shlbusawa. 
spent much of his time in an effort to president of the American Japanese 
put the undertaking on a paying basis. Association, and Buetnakano, presi- 
and three or four days a week he is dent of the Tokio Chamber of Com
te be found there co-operating with merce, are urging the diet and cabinet 
the officials with this end In view. He to reach a compromise with a view to 
ÿ » *olid man in council, usually to be preventing dissolution of the house or 
round on the sane side of issues, and the collapse of the ministry, a crisis 
Ward Six should return him. He has 1» time Of war, they urge, would cre- 
been four years in council, and is the an unfavorable impression abroad 
only one of the candidates now in the and hinder national progress, 
field with aldermanic experience. ------------------------------
Uglgji^ LONDON IN NO PERU,

OF ZEPPELIN ATTACKS
Canadian Prase Despatch. *

LONDON, Dec. 21.—A prominent 
neutral traveler who reached London 
today from Berlin, expressed the opin
ion that the Germans are not thinking 
seriously of a Zeppelin invasion of 
England. According to this observer 
they regard the apprehension and 
precautions against Zeppelin attacks 
taken in London and other English 
cities as a great joke.

mh »b*co"t*

Stem, Hy
SIR FRANCOIS LANGEUER 

IS NOW SERIOUSLY ILL
Sst-: Het Air

3EKCanadian Press Despatch.
QUBBBX3, Dec. 21.—Altho he attended 

hie functions at the legislature almost 
every day last week. Sir Francois Lange- 
Her is seriously ill today at the vice-regal 
residence at Spencerwood.
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No charge for examination and report» | 
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/ .Station 6.11 p.m. for Lindsay, Peter-:
MANY' HORSES SOUGHT

FOR CANADIAN ARMY

Over Hundred Weekly Being 
Purchased by Agents of Sir

Adam Beck.- * [J
Canadian Prose Despatch. •

LONDON, Ont, Dec. 21.—According 
te Sir Adam Beck. Lleut.-Col. Mc- 
Bwen and Capt C. S. Tamiin, his re
mount purchasers in tills district, are 
buying horses for the Canadian army 
at the rate of from 160 to 126 animals 
a week.

Sir Adam reports satisfactory pro
gress all round in connection with th$ 
remount purchasing situation. ~
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^®ft T?TOn^ SaVt’nS,UmPh’ 11™1*3** i^the^andldates* forward l
London *and^Chathwn^' F^n

three
»

:omobi
... „„ . _____. . „ . North Toronto town council, and has

Station, 6.86 p.m.. West Toronto, 6.46 I had considerable municipal experience.
Station» °wen SoUnd and When the town was annexed to the 

1 will l ,_t„ city Mr. Ball ran for Ward Two, and
^A!L^18 »1 trams will carry extra fQr a new man got a presentable vote,
^ThoTe "residing te the vlomlty of plCCSito'trtÎftii

take advantageIo0fnabovet!»rvlce8h0R^ Umlts of the ward he Is to a position 
to*1® £fii°La^V* ”rv,cc’ to attend to the work of outside
riltions to ctladt. tt Wmr«]l“itlOM' an4 th* pe°p> of the north 

oast as follows:
At single fare, good going Dec. 24th 

and 26th, return limit Dec. 26th. Also 
good going Dec. 81*t and Jan. 1st, re
turn limit Jan. 2nd, 1916.

_ Albert Wagstaff, the well-known 
brick manufacturer, was waited upon 
by a number of prominent business 
men and requested to allow his name 
to be put in nomination as alderman 
for Ward One. He probably will do

a n<
Thel Lknl

•beaut
■ 1

so.- andî aJoov6A. R. Jacket has announced him
self as a candidate for the board of 
education in Ward Six. This is Mr 
Jackes’ first try for public office. He 
stands for closer relationship between 
the public and high fchools of the city,

end feel they are entitled to a mote 
equitable distribution of the aldermen.r “MADE IN CANADA" novel♦1 Co

Because of toe lack of interest 
which the people have in recent years

.. „__ ___ . ... , ____ . . displayed to the nomination day pro- <
** a”d ,gn*~*htrd’.l *??d «°1”* ceedinga at the city haU the city 

Dec. 22, 23, -#4, 25, rciturn limit Dec. 28,1 clortt h|g Aêcidèd th&t fhA coun<41

rale at City Office, corner King and mayoralty and the toagfl of control 
Tonge street. 284 | will toe received from Hr to 1» o’clock,

and City Clerk Littlejohn will preside 
at the subsequent meeting, at which 
toe Candidate* will toe allotted time

e Bros., 
of Autoi!I V to

The Ford Sedan\

\ *. This car, with its graceful lines, artistic and 
ample proportions, beautiful finish, roomy in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint
ment, meets the desire for the high-class en
closed five-passenger car.

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont) $1150
Buyers of this car will share In profits, if we sell at 

~ retail 30,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and 
August 1916.

The TOP NOTCH Scotch
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HUGHES UNDERRATED,
SAYS LONDON MAYOR 12^, c *5

Local Ministers Advised to Show I at'rSoTt uie ^i^ngIpiSee?venllkS
Ward one—Royal Canadian Bicycle 

Otib, Broadview avenua >near Queen, 
toy W. F. Summertoayea .

t nvnnv „_ .... _ i "word two — Winchester Street
8eî*>o1' *>y George Brown., i 5" told the London Min- I Ward three—Victoria Hall Queen

thUla^At0daY th,?t th® mtol8- street and Bertt, toy Wm. Lee’ 
ters of the city do not take enough in- Ward tour-—Broadway Mali aka i «hTthe ^«.snd urged Spadtoa a^lTaW^te0 W

lu* kefp ln cIoeer touch Ward five—Orange Hall, College eL
with the chief magistrate hereafter. and Euclid avenue, by Ntharriei j" 

He also defended General Hughes, Stevenson, 
declaring that the minister of mUitla Ward «lx—Ryan’* Hall 1284 Warn 
was a biggerman than he was genmr- Bloor street, by Samuel Hototoe. W 
aUy considered to be. - 1 Ward eeven—PutoUc m»nry tuUd-

i. ,
I

; I
W In aUtEr*Interest in Qvic Affairs.

Canadian Press Deipeteh. Thei «Mit d1-,’ *>Of Canada, uwrrto.'
îj

648.658 Dupont St. Corner Christie St which

A Uniform Standard, of Quality. to
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